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The wheelbarrow load
Not that natural horsemanship, take two…..
(or, the plastic bag is vanquished but now all the neighbors think I’m crazy)
Wolfie and I are six weeks into our natural horsemanship experiment, and we have moved (finally!) beyond pushing
him around to get him to move away from direct pressure. He is still not as light as he could be, but he understands
what is expected of him and moves his feet properly when I ask him properly. It is not as easy as it sounds. He is a
big boy and when he does what he is supposed to be I have to hump it to keep up with him and not put any stress or
tension on the lead rope at all, in order to prevent his thinking that I want him to stop. I end up sort of hop-running
around his outside shoulder while trying to keep his forward progress unimpeded. If I get too far ahead, it stops him
dead. If I get too far behind I can’t control his shoulder at all. It’s like riding in that you have to do a million things at
once and perfectly correctly, or you end up sending him the wrong signal. It might be harder than riding; I know I’m
huffing and puffing at the end of our sessions.
It is also like riding in that you always go back to the basics, every time. They are improving but not perfect, but if
you wait for perfect you will never advance so after the last lesson Melanie decided it was time to address The Spook.
It is no secret to any of you who have seen the pair of us that Wolfie possesses a truly impressive sideways lurch away
from anything to which he suddenly takes exception. It has held us back on the show circuit, because he is more likely
to freak out away from home, and it has also gotten in the way of our partnership, because the threat of his gigantic
spook causes me to ride both more defensively and more apprehensively than I should. One of my primary goals in
starting with NH was that I hoped we could work through some of his more egregious startle-moments.
So last week Melanie told me to find some scary stuff and we would start working with those. I had a white plastic
trash bag, an umbrella, and a bright blue cooler. We tied the trash bag to the end of the training stick and showed it to
Wolfie, who thought it was all the evils of this world rolled up into a crinkly squishy package and shied immediately.
We expected him to do it, and we didn’t make a big deal of it. Instead, Melanie started pulling the bag behind her and
allowing Wolfie to follow it, which with some reluctance he did. Periodically she would stop, advance the bag towards him, he would freak, and she would calmly start walking away again. He did improve in that session, but it was
clear that he was actually afraid, or concerned, and not just being stupid. We didn’t push it much farther but she said
the eventual goal was to be able to flap the bag all around him and all over his head and rump and behind him with no
reaction on his part at all. Right, I thought, we’ll do that and then I will go jump him around the Rolex cross-country
course. Both seemed equally likely.
Over the last week I have been dutifully trudging around the arena, Wolfie in tow at the end of a (very loose) leadrope.
I advanced the bag, he snorted, I retreated the bag, he walked...and walked...and walked...We both got pretty bored. I
started waving the bag over my head like a flag. He almost snorted-and then ignored it. Hmm, I thought. I advanced
the bag again. This time, he tried to eat it.
That was the turning point. It had ceased to be a horse-eating bag when he decided to chew on it.
The remainder of the week I have been marching around the arena like a deranged baton twirler, throwing the bag-onstick in the air, catching it, flinging it ahead and running to get it, waving it like a surrender flag, you name it, we do it.
And when I bring it back to him, he tries to eat it. I can flop the thing on the top of his head, under his belly, behind
his tail. He is so over the plastic bag.
I can only imagine the picture I have presented over the last week to anyone who might be watching. It doesn’t look
like much from a distance. But the difference in his demeanor is nothing short of amazing to me. Of course, we still
have the umbrella-and the cooler-and probably other plastic bags, quite different in his horsey mind from the one he
has conquered. Knowing he has found the courage to eat one plastic bag though, gives him that much more selfconfidence when he is next confronted with whatever terrifying thing is around the corner.
Until next time1
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JOIN US FOR OUR JUNE CDCTA PICNIC
AND HUMAN GYMKHANA!
In lieu of our regular business meeting, on Sunday, June 12 CDCTA
will sponsor an afternoon picnic and party at Fox Run in Columbia
from 1 p.m. until 4 p.m. The club will supply brats, burgers and fixings, as well as soft drinks; please bring a side dish to share and anything else that you want to drink. Lawn chairs might come in handy
as well!
In addition to great food and great company, we may have a few lowkey, low-stress games for all ages. Bring husbands, kids, grandparents….everybody but the dog!
Call Lora Blair for directions 573-355-0678
Picnic is rain or shine-if raining we’ll just go in the barn!
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May 16, 2016 meeting at Angelo’s
Call to order at 7:35 pm
In attendance: Candace, Bill, Beth, Rosy, Lora, Alice, Kim, Karin, Amy, Leah, and Mary Frances.
Motion to approve April minutes as printed in the newsletter. Beth made the motion, Rosy second. Motion passed.
Treasurer report: Amy reported $8288.16 in account. Motion made by Beth, second by Rosy. Motion passed to approve
report.
Membership: Kim reported we have 30 members. Leah is actively recruiting new members.
Shows: Spring show wrap up was last meeting. Show Me Games Mary Francis reported all up to date. The date is July 30 th.
Fill out your volunteer form and get it in. We have to have 10 signed up with the Show Me Games to get counted by them
so we can get t-shirts. Betsey Jacobi is the judge. Discussion on the show being held outdoors as there are some issues with
the noise from the fans in the indoor. Lora suggests we turn the fans on so that they just run instead of clatter if the wind
blows. Candace is doing the volunteer coordination and is waiting for the show to get closer. She is all set. Contact her for
volunteer spots. Team competition is the format. This show will be a TIP award. Discussion on possible trailer decoration
competition. Will make a note in the show bill
Fall Show: Rosy reported the judge is Joann Bonnell, the date is Sept 17 th. Need set up volunteers. Tesa will be secretary-intraining. MHSA and insurance done. There will be new painted jumps for the Sunday Sunny Oak show.
Education: Lora reports that we are now looking at 2017 for possible camp. There would need to be 21 to 26 riders to make
camp doable. She will do more research and we need to see interest from possible participants. Discussion on how long
camp should be. A week with accommodations or just a smaller camp over a three day weekend with two clinicians with an
educational program on one day. Have the camp open to all with an audit fee instead of $800-$900 for a week. Try to create
a camp with cost around $300 to $400. Janice Dulak at Fox Run Aug. 5 to 7. They can still take more auditors. An option
for camp would be to maybe expand on the Dulak clinic next year adding another clinician such as Jana Wagner. Discussion
on having a club picnic with Barnyard Olympics.
Old Business: Beth reported we got a very nice letter from SLADS thanking us for the donation to use toward the USDF
convention (held in St. Louis Nov. 30 to Dec. 3 rd). There is a daily fee to attend the convention for one day if member would
like to do that. There are seminars, basket give-a-way, and silent auction.
Newsletter: Send Beth information, photos, and articles.
No new business.
Website: Leah has taken over maintaining the site and it looks great. She has put up past newsletter and will put up sow,
clinic, photos, and any other information. So send things on to her.
Next meeting will be June 12th at Fox Run from 1 to 4 pm. We will make this a Club party. The Club will provide brats, hot
dogs, and burgers. Members bring side dishes to share. We will have games and a possible educational demonstration.
Adjourn: 8:05 pm. Beth made motion, Rosy second. Motion passed.

WANT TO GIVE WESTERN DRESSAGE A TRY?
LOOK NO FURTHER…..For sale: Beautiful, big, stout, black and white tobiano,
APHA mare. 15.1 H, 9 y/o. Haidas Little Pep and Tru Bruiser granddaughter. Good
all around mare. Patterned on barrels, works cattle, does competitive trail and
western dressage. Loads, hauls, stands tied to trailer all day. Good for farrier and
clipping. Very soft in the mouth, flexes and does lateral work. Goes from 0 to 60 in
a nano second and will turn on a dime. $7500. (Contact Janet Rettenmaier 573-289
-6739; janetlrettenmaier@gmail.com or PM on FB.
http://www.allbreedpedigree.com/peps+painted+tru+dove
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CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS:
June 5, 2016
Sunny Oaks Farm Hunter/Jumper Schooling Show at Sunny Oaks Farm in Rocheport, MO
Contact Rosy Erganian 573-356-3877
June 12, 2016
CDCTA Summer picnic at Fox Run from 1-4 p.m. Club will provide meat and soft drinks;
please bring a side dish. For more information contact Beth at 573-808-6897.
June 16-18, 2016
Greg Best Show Jumping Clinic at Fox Run in Columbia; look for entry form in this newsletter!
June 25-26 2016
Dressage at the Lake! Schooling show Saturday, clinic Sunday with judge/clinician Jana
Wagner. More information elsewhere in this newsletter
July 30, 2016
Show Me State Games Dressage Competition and USDF Team Competition at Fox Run in
Columbia, MO Contact Mary Frances Carrington; entry form will be in June newsletter
August 5-7, 2016
Janice Dulak Pilates for Dressage Clinic. Spots available for mounted lessons, participating
auditors and non-participating auditors. Entry form will be in July newsletter. Contact Lora Blair for more information
September 17, 2016
CDCTA Fall Dressage Schooling Show and Combined Test at Sunny Oaks Farm in Rocheport, MO Contact Rosy Erganian at 573-356-3877
September 18, 2016
Sunny Oaks Farm Hunter/Jumper Schooling Show at Sunny Oaks Farm in Rocheport, MO
FOR SALE FROM CEDAR LANE FARM
Hagrid du Bois 2012 17.1 hand bay AWS by Pik Ravenclaw. Hagrid will win your heart with his
goofy personality and quiet, willing mind. Has free, swinging movement and a scopey, stylish
jump. Won the 3yo Free Jump and Sporthorse U/S classes and qualified for the Finals at the Young
Horse Show. Quiet enough for an amateur and fancy enough for a pro. A barn favorite!
Beau Star 2013 16 hand bay tobiano AWS gelding. If you are looking for a warmblood pinto to
rock the sporthorse world, "Patches" may be just the one!. Bold dark bay tobiano pattern, lots of
bone and a powerful rhythmic trot, he has a USDF Sporthorse Prospects in Hand Championship
and an AWS Gold medal to his credit. Qualified for Young Horse Show Finals in 2yo In Hand and
at Liberty class. FEI Champions on both sides of his pedigree in both dressage and show jumping.
Sensible and intelligent, he learns fast and has a bright future!
Contact: Dr. Nancy Roth at crowflys@fidnet.com
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BOARDING/TRAINING /
LESSONS
Stony Hill Farm
Columbia, Missouri
Specializing in Dressage
Contact Liz Hotchkiss
573-489-2927
This newsletter is published monthly by the Columbia Dressage and
Combined Training Association.
President:
Kim Krieckhaus
Vice President:
Leah Strid
Secretary:
Audrey Buvens-Plummer
Treasurer:
Amy Stapleton
Member at Large:
Mary Frances Carrington
Questions regarding submissions and content should be directed to
Beth Hussey at (573) 808-6897 or eshussey@gmail.com.
Submissions may be sent via email or mail to 655 North Route O,
Rocheport, MO 65279.
Submissions are due by the last day of the month before publication.
Our website is www.cdcta.org for late-breaking news.

Photographs should be submitted in JPEG format.
For membership information, please contact Kim Krieckhaus at
(573) 442-8493.
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CDCTA Newsletter Ad Rates
Members:
Classifieds or business card sized ads: free

Non-Members:
Classified ads: $5/month
Full page ad: $20/month
1/2 page ad: $15/month
1/4 page ad: $10/month
Business card size ad: $6/month
Make checks payable to CDCTA.

COLUMBIA

DCTA

DRESSAGE & COMBINED TRAINING ASSOCIATION
Beth Hussey
655 North Route O
Rocheport, MO 65279

NEXTMEETING: Come join us for the CDCTA summer
picnic at Fox Run on June 12 from 1-4 p.m.! Bring a side
dish; club will provide meat and soft drinks.

Columbia Dressage & Combined Training Association
2016 Membership Form
CDCTA is a United States Dressage Federation (USDF) Group Member Organization
(GMO). By joining CDCTA you are becoming a Group member of the USDF. $20 of your CDCTA dues are forwarded to the USDF as GMO membership dues.($11 for additional members in family)
Membership year runs December 1-November 30. Dues are payable in October.
Individual Membership:

$38.00/year

Family Membership: $38.00/year plus $23.00 for additional member residing at
same address. Please list all members included (use additional sheets if needed).
Name(s)______________________ _________________________
Address __________________________
City ___________________________ State______________ Zip____________
Phone Number (s) ____________________

_____________________

E-mail __________________________________
NOTE: We send our monthly newsletters out by email. Please check here if you would prefer to receive a mailed
copy._____________________Did someone refer you for membership?_________________________________
I am We are occasionally asked to share our membership list with persons or corporations
with items of possible interest to our members.
Please circle one:
DO
DO NOT
include my name on this list.
Make check payable to CDCTA and mail to:
Kim Krieckhaus, Membership Chair
2202 West Williams Road
Sturgeon, MO 65284
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